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NEW ENGLAND'S TO
MAINE HOOP TEAMS
R.O. i C. MOBILIZED
BE AT BOWDOIN
CLEAN UP OPPONENTS
FOR DUTY AT BANGOR'S
DISASTROUS FIRE INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK MEET VARSITY AND FROSH MEN AND
TO BE HELD OUTSIDE MASS.
GIRLS VICTORIOUS IN
SE'.,‘ ICES NOT NECESSARY
FOR FIRST TIME
SERIES OF GAMES
HOWEVER
--M---- -

PATTANGALL TO BE
ALUMNI SPEAKER

In a game that was one sided but interFor the first time in over thirty years
from the Bangor the New England
Intercollegiates will be esting to watch, the Fifth Infantry, of
In r, -p.mse to a call
R.O.
dice. Major Glover mobilized the
held outside of the Bay State. In the Fort Williams, was defeated by the Unimorning.
Monday
al—ut 12:15 A.M.
past this meet has been a permanent fix- versity of Maine five in the Indoor Field
furnishings
uas thought that enough
ture at Cambridge with the exception of Friday evening, 57-21. In spite of the
burning stores would one year, when they were held at Worces- difference in the scores, the game was
and wares from the
necessary from
guard
a
make
to
d
.r
made entertaining by the display of clever
sa,
be
ter Tech.
possible scavengers.
The decision of changing the meet to basketball. "Speed" Branscom, center,
houses
The dormitories and fraternity
Whittier Field this year comes in line with and "Nate" Epstein, forward, were the
men.
R.O.T.C.
of
emptied
quickly
were
a new policy adopted at a special meeting high scorers of tl• • game, Branscom conanxThey appeared at the waiting room
of the executive committee of the New tributing 24 pon.:, and Epstein 20.
about.
was
rumpus
ious to know what the
England Intercollegiate Association held "Archie" Kamenkovitz, flashy left forhighly
On king told, they all became
in Boston. It was decided at this meeting ward, exhibited his usual style of clever
anxious to seek fame among the flames, that it would be best to change the place basketball, causing the spectators to smile
were held
so to speak. Passing motorists
of the meet every year, exchanging it be- at his adroitness. "Bill" Hanscom, left
to
enough
lucky
up and a few men were
tween the different colleges and univer- guard, and his teammate, "Bob" Durrell,
get rides down to Bangor at once. The sities competing in it. Although it has not were the same dependable pair, figuring
majority had to wait for a truck and a been decided definitely as yet the meet will greatly in both offensive and defensive.
The game started quickly, Hanscom
special car.
probably be held at Williams in WilliamsWien the unit arrived on the scene of town in 1928 and at Brown in their new scoring the first three baskets, the first of
which was caged within a half-minute of :
action they found that the only things stadium the following year.
also
chairs,
and
desks
few
The Maine men held their opponents 1
a
play.
were
saved
There have been rumors that Maine
a penny weighing machine. Since their might hold the New Englands here this down to only one foul to eighteen minutes
sen ices were not needed for guarding the spring but this cannot be now that a de- of the first period—something not done
things saved, they wandered around the finite decision has been reached. How- very often in collegiate basketball. In the
scene of the conflagration. Some, know- ever, the State Meet comes to Orono this last two minutes of the half, the Infantry
ing something of the adventures of the year which will mean enough work for added two baskets and a foul to their
during the terrible 1911 fire, the track and field officials here at the lone one point, and the score stood 29-fi.
In the second twenty minutes of the
describing vividly to their University.
heard
were
game, Coach Brice sent his second team on
lesser informed companions the way in
the floor, substituting them at intervals
which the detachment kept off throngs of
three
for
bayonets
for the first team when he thought they
of
means
hobos by
had had enough practice. The work of
days and four nights. One of the feaHowell, diminutive Fort Williams fortures of the morning was a bakery celewindows
The
ward, was most aggressive, and his dodgbration on Cross Street.
told
proprietor
the
under the arms of several of the Maine
and
ing
in
broken
been
had
men was amusing. It worked, though,
the men to help themselves to cookies but
Howell scoring four baskets during the
not to touch cream puffs and the like for
glasc Good advertising, accordgaiii‘.• S adougnutu tii%;g..io tAltint: to seieral of the fellows.
the Fifth Infantry was hard, that team
As a part of the program of teacher
Se%eral of the brave soldiers got too
not ceasing in their efforts until the final
near a broken hose. Result, a fine spray preparation the department of education whistle.
superinco‘Lre,1 them, and in a minute their gar- has recently offered to the school
This game was the last appearance of
seniors
of
service
the
Maine
of
tendents
ment; were coated with ice.
the varsity on the home floor. ConseThe counter of the University Lunch to supply in cases of temporary vacancies quently, Durrell, Hanscom, and Epstein
mas a much sought for place about 2:00 in the high school teaching staffs. Such are not to be seen in action again in the
betA.M. Nearly all the R.O.T.C. decided persons are selected from among the
blue and white uniform of the Maine baspredefinitely
are
who
seniors
qualified
ter
they needed refreshments.
keteers. The support given and the sporton seeing that nothing could be done paring to teach and who have taken a manship shown by the students was enby the R.O.T.C., Major Glover spoke to large portion of the courses required for couraging. Perhaps they had in mind t!
the bo)s from the front of City Hall. He certification in Maine. Thus the experi- fact that that was their last time to cheer
of practhanked them for the splendid turnout ence so secured serves as a form
the above-mentioned players.
part
this
supplements
and
teaching
tice
:rrin,,unced that Military cuts would
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE (57)
of the work in the Methods course. The
(\.11-ed for the day.
(21) FIFTH INFANTRY
in this
Vie unit had to walk to Otis Street to superintendents employing students
Epstein, 14, 8, (4)....Howell, rf, 4, (1)
reL!,t the ear back to the University and manner are asked to make a written
Gallagher
Schidzig, If, 2
atter a short delay, reached their beds at port relative to the character of the work Kamenkovitz, lf, 1
done in each case. These reports may be Stone
four o'! k.
turned over to the appointment bureau at Branscome c, 8, (8)
Putnam,
the university and serve as recommenda(Continued on Page Two)
tions as well.
In regard to the certification of students going out to teach for temporary
periods, an arrangement has been made
-with the State Department of Education
Gibe Tea To Faculty Wives, whereby this is to be taken care of by the
Department of Education of the UniverFaculty Women and
sity. This involves the necessity of the
Matrons
latter department's knowing all the desuch cases and approving in adfln Saturday afternon, February 12, tails of
vance such arrangements. The State Dethe Junior girls gave a tea to the faculty
(Continued on Page Pour)
whes, the women of the faculty, and the
-'is of the fraternity houses and
,ries. The coming Valentine's
.1%e the idea for the decorations
ere red and white carnations, red
.rd hearts and red and white candGeorge Washington
1;eireshments of tea, heartshaped
University to be
• hes, fancy cookies, nuts and red
"
\sere served. Lois Springer and
Opponents
- -NI- —
1),.:!.!iine Andrews poured. The ushers
M. Debating team will meet
of
U.
The
Erma Stairs, Alice Lincoln, MilMARION LORI;
the George \Vashington University Dedred Kiel-its, Rebecca
Friedman, and Delia bating team Monday evening at 7:30 in
11 . •
Students who attain a rank of four
the chapel. The question is: Resolved,
modibe
point ate not numerous. Students wno
McGuire, Thelma Perkins, Clara "That the Volstead Act should
sale
and
manufacture
reach such a high degree of scholarship
wI Erdene Besse received the fied to legalize the
at the same time take part in many
and
of wine and beer."
college activities arc even more
been
the
has
of
team
The George Washington
•••
such a record may be claimed by
selected by the Institute of International rare, but
a member of the senior
Lord,
the
Marion
the British Isles in
Tickets to the S.F.A. banquet Education to tour
McA.
class.
may be secured
spring. It consists of Mr. W.
from the Skulls,
Mr.
and
Williamson,
Marion's college grades have always
the Book
F.
W.
Mr.
Store, or the Bangor Swain,
been much above the average and her ac110,1e. Every social and honorary John T. Trimble.
o
nega- tivities many and aried. With Education
rganization is expected to send
The Maine team (supporting the
two
delegates, but anyone within •;ve) will be composed of Arthur J. Kel- as her major subject the courses which
the
avUniversity may attend.
and Robert combined to mak( up the four point
ly '211, William S. Reid '28,
(Continued on Page Four)
F. Scott '28.

SI

Supreme Court Judge To Attend
S. F. A. Banquet

R.O.T.C.

EDUCATION MAJORS
TO GET PRACTICE
WILL FILL VACANCIES ON
HIGH SCHOOL STAFFS _

JUNIOR GIRLS
ARE HOSTESSES

GIRL GETS HIGHEST
SCHOLASTIC HONOR
MARION LORD ACHIEVES A
GRADE OF A IN EVERY
SUBJECT

DEBATE NEXT
FRIDAY NIGHT

I

w.

pATTA .,:„ALL

.84

ANNUAL EVENT IS AT
STUDENT SUICIDES
/40W TOTAL NINE BANGOR HOUSE FEB.25
The Hon. W. R. Pattangall '84, member
of the supreme court of Maine, is to be
VARIOUS REASONS GIVEN
the alumni speaker at the Student-Facul—is—
-

With the suicide of J. Morgan Derr, Jr., ty-Alumni banquet which is to be held in
twenty-year-old sophomore at the Uni- the Bangor Ilouse, February 25, at 8:30
versity of Rochester, the total of student o'clock.
As in previous years, each social and
suicides since January 2, reaches nine.
Despondency over ill health and dissatis- honorary organization is expected to send
faction with his marks in mid-year exam- two delegates but any student, faculty
inations caused Derr to end his life, ac- member, or alumnus may attend. The
banquet hall, however, is limited to two
cording to J. Morgan Derr, Sr.
This suicide is closely linked with the hundred diners so tickets should be bought
first of the series, that of Rigby Wile on early. Tickets may be secured from the
January 2nd, as Derr and Wile were fra- Senior Skulls, the Book Store, or the
ternity brothers and close chums. Rigby Bangor }louse.
Robert Clark, Alumni Secretary, is to
Wile was the son of Dr. Ira S. %Vile,
be
the toastmaster and Dean Paul Cloke
Sinai
mental
Hospital
the
Mt.
director of
is to represent the faculty. All of the
clinic in New York.
Various reasons have been left by the speeches arc to have constructive criticism
student suicides. Wile left a note declar- as the central theme.
Everyone can look forward with pleasing that he had read all the philosophies,
that he "couldn't see any use in life." An- ure to hear Pattangall speak. Although
other killed himself in order to report to a brilliant speaker and always near at
his fraternity brother the phenomenon of hand he has not been a frequent visitor to
the spirit world. Another, a twenty year the campus. On reading the follo4ling
old freshman at James Milliken Univer- record of his career it can be seen that he
sity (Illinois) declared to his room-mate did not spend much of his time making
the night before his death, "If I flunk social calls, lie was born in Pembroke.
out, I won't care to live. I'll never be able in 1865, and graduated from Maine with
a 11.S. degree in 1883 and a M.S. degree
to go back home to face my parents."
As in the Leopold and Loeb case, and in 1884. He was admitted to the bar in
other instances of aberrant undergradu- 1893 and practiced law in Columbia Falls,
ate behavior, many are engaged in adorn- Machias, Bangor, Waterville, and Auing the moral to this student suicide epi- gusta. Ile edited and managed the Mademic :
(Continued on Page Four)
The students lacked faith in hereafter
in "the present belief in God, in the dignity of life," says President Daniel D.
OFF CAMPUS SENIORS,
Marsh, Boston University. "It is no wonNOTICE
der students commit suicide," Bernard IdAll
men's
cane
orders must be in
dings Bell, President of St. Stephen's
to "Caddy" Atkins, and girls' cane
College, commented.
Orders to Mae Kirk, before next
"Knowledge and knowledge alone is alMonday noon.
most certain to remove from man that
(Continued on Page Four)
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Congratulations
Never before last week was the Campus
graced with such an editorial board: Dean
Stevens, Professors Pollard, Ellis, and
Greene, Registrar Gannett, Librarian
Walkley, Executive Secretary Crossland,
Director Kent, Coaches Kanaly, Brice,
Kenyon, Physical Trainer Wallace, and
Miss Lengyel. As Manager-Editor E. II.
Kelley said in his editorial, "the issue
lacked the school girl complexion," nevertheless, it was a good issue and he is to
be congratulated.
We were pleased to note also in this
editorial, "We have, therefore, labored
nights and Sundays (and possibly during
regular office hours) and this is what we
have brought forth." We are glad that
someone realizes that a newspaper, even
though a small one, does not just grow
from itself but requires hours of coaxing,
and threatening to make it assume at least
a bulletin like form with accounts of past
events and organizations' meetings.

That Cow
Pauline Ilengerveld Shepard's milk record was given space in the issue of last
week, to the amusement of some of us.
But on afterthought, why should it not be
given space? Is the cow not a subject of
study to the agriculturist as the bug is to
the biologist and the bridge to the engineer, and one can dare say, much more
important. We can get along without
bugs and bridges but who will forego his
milk, cream, and butter? With cows and
farming, unfortunately, are associated
cross-roads farms, kerosene lights, and
slackened mental activity. Even though
many of the disagreeable features of farm
lift ha%e passed with the coming of low
priced automobiles and radios there still
hangs about farms that suggestion of
rusticity. We should not, but do, smile
when a cow is mentioned in the same
column with literature and learning in a
student newspaper.
NI

A draw mg was held last Wednesday by
the Intramural Track Committee to arrange a schedule for the intramural relay
teams, varsity and freshman. The preliminaries for the races will start Monday, March 21, extending through the
week. The finals will be run Saturday,
March 26.
Following is the schedule:
VARSITY
Beta Theta Pi—Sigma Phi Sigma
Phi Mu Delta—Dormitory Council
Kappa Sigma—Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta—Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Nu—Phi Kappa
Alpha Tau Omega—Alpha Gamma Rho
Lambda Chi Alpha—Sigma Chi
Delta Tau Delta—Beta Kappa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Theta Chi
FRESHMAN
Phi Mu Delta—Beta Theta Pi
Phi Kappa—Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Gamma Delta—Sigma Chi
Phi Eta Kappa—Delta Tau Delta
Dormitory Council—Lambda Chi Alpha
Theta Chi—Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Phi Sigma—Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Sigma—Beta Kappa
The semi-finals will be run in four
three-team races, the teams matched according to time. The three best losing
teams will qualify in the semi-finals. All
the races will be run one lap per man.
The elimination will be arranged so that
four teams will enter the finals.
The finals of the track and field events
will come Thursday, March 24.

Y.W.C.A. DELEGATES
TO GO TO BOSTON
Dorothy Steward has been chosen by
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet to represent
Maine at the committee meeting of the
Magna Conference which will meet at
Boston University February 18 and 19.
The purpose of the meeting is to make
plans for Camp Maqua which is held annually in June at Morton Lake, about
seven miles from Poland, Maine. Dorothy
was one of the delegates who attended
Magna last June and is accordingly well
fitted to give suggestions and serve on the
committee for planning this year's conference.
In general, Magna deals with the principles of religion, though in the daily discussion groups various problems with
which the college girl meets are considered. Expert leadership of these groups
gives them added incentive and interest.
Lectures are given daily by certain well
known camp leaders and by college professors from various parts of the country.
In short, Magna attempts to prepare and
aid the college girl to meet the problems
of daily life more ably and confidently—
on the college campus as well as in ordinary living.
The social side of summer camp life is
not neglected, for a generous part of each
day is given over to swimming, hiking,
tennis and baseball. In June 1926 practically every college and normal school in
New England was represented at Magna.
Si

SIGMA NU QUINTET
WINS FROM THETA CHI
Si—

Correspondence

The quintet of Sigma Nu was a victor
over that of Theta Chi Saturday afternoon. The Theta Chi lineup was strong
with Dow, Downing, Donahue, and Elmore, all of the Freshman squad. Theta
Chi scored first but were soon headed by
the Sigma Nus. Furbush, of Sigma Nu,
was high scorer, with five baskets to his
credit. At the half the score was 16-3,
Sigma Nu leading. In the second half
Theta Chi scored more than their °monads, but the lead was too great to overcome. The final score was 27-15.

\‘ kill!' the last iew months correspondence expressing student opinion has been
on the increase. This is to be encouraged for there are many phases of student life that can be commented on. Some
comment is made in editorials hut much
remains untouched principally because the
writer is reluctant to say too much lest he
be ridiculed as a dictator, self elected.
Correspondence shows that these columns do not pass unnoticed and that they
do provoke thought. Letters are always
welcome. If they are for publication the SIGMA NU (27)
name may be withheld at the writer's re- Furbush, rf, 5
quest but the original must be signed. Scribner, 1
Printing a letter does not necessarily Taft, If, 1
Harding, 1
mean that the Campus believes it.
Kimball, c, 1 (3)
It may be said that radical correspondDonk er, rg, 2
ence iq ‘‘itlilield from publication because
Rostrum, Ig, 1
it might be IN 'timed upon by yellow, and
sensational newspapers and news services

(15) THETA C111
Donahue, rf, 1
Downing. It, 2
Dow, c, I
Elmore, rg, 1 (1)
Armitage, lg. 1
I.ivingstone

Referee—Bancroft, Kappa Sigma
Scorer—K. Harvey
lege "unrest," "immorality," "indolence,"
Timer—Fitztnorris
or whatnot.
Time—Four tens
and be broadcasted as an example of col-

MAINE

CAMPUS

MAINE
Maine Hoop Teams Clean up Oppo- POSSE-NISSEN
Sawyer
rg,
28
Kohler,
rf,
nents
1g, Stephan
Smith, If, 2
(Cuntsnued from Page Otte)
Ig, Greenlaw
Meakin, If, 4
Sic, Stalford
Cox,
c
O'Hara, rg, (1)
Durrell, rg, 1
sc, Seavey
Farsw'rtjh,
sc
2,
(1)
Deitner,
Wass
sc, White
sc
Carr, Ig, (1)
Hanscom, Ig, 4
Winslow,
2
rf,
rg
Metcalf,
Sokoloski, (I)
Thurston, ( I )
Robinson,
6
ri,
Nfaurhoff,
rg
Abbott
If, Cummings, 12
Meekham, Ig
Referee—Denison, Yale
Fecitt,
Ig
Scorer—Clark
Si
Timer—Corbett
basketball team
girls'
freshman
The
twenties
Time—Two
revenged their recent defeat on the island
St
Jackson College Saturday afternoon by trimming up the fast Bar Harbor sexwent down to defeat by the girls' varsity tet 34-31 last Friday evening.
BAR HARBOR
with the score 28-8.
MAINE FRESHMEN
Fuller substituted for Winslow in third
Finks, f, (4)
Higgins,
f,
(2)
quarter, Robinson for Fuller in last quarHussey,
f, (30)
f,
(29)
Baker,
during
White
went
in
for
Seavey
ter.
Culley, c
second half. Greenlaw substituted for Connors, c
Haskell,5c
Graham,sc
Stephan in last quarter.
Ross, g
Sleeper,
g
JACKSON
MAINE
Gould, g
Cummings, rf (16)....Reynolds, rf (4) McQuinn, g•
C. Hutchinson, sub
Hull, If (4) Colson, sub
Winslow, If (7)
Hutchinson, sub
J,
Page, If
Fuller, If (2)
Si
Ramsdell,
jc
Robinson, If (3)
The Waterville High School defeated
Quimby, jc
Stalford, jc
Mahoney, sc the freshman basketball girls 27 to 25 in
White, Sc
Koelsch, sc the Armory at 'Waterville. The game
Seavey, sc
Danielewicz, rg was not very satisfactory to either onlookStephan, rg
ers or players. Ross and Hussy starred
Greenlaw, rg
Tranfaglia, 1g for Maine. Finks did good work at shootSawyer, 1g
Referees: Wallace of Maine, Peoples of ing fouls. At the end of the first half,
the yearlings led with a score of 12 to 5,
Jackson.
but ended the game one basket behind.
Time: Four eight minute periods.
The
following sextet played for 1930, with
Si
The yearlings took over Bridgton to no substitutions: Hussy and Finks, forthe tune of 43-10 in a game which was wards; Culley and Haskell, centers; and
a song from beginning to end. The fresh- Ross and Gould, guards.
Si—
men took the lead early in the game and
held it very successfully throughout all
four stanzas. The game was, therefore,
not so interesting as it might have been.
However, the freshmen played a fine
brand of basketball, making every shot
The February issue of the Mainecount and showing a marked improvement in their floor work. Kent and Mill- Spring has made its appearance. For one
ington were the shining lights of the 1930 who has little or no literary genius of his
crew, while MacDonald and Hutchins own to attempt a criticism of such a
worthy contribution is perhaps unjust, not
played well for the losers.
to say ridiculous. However, even fools
MAINE FRESHMEN (43)
F.
P. are allowed the freedom of their own
G.
thoughts and the listener scoffs or tolerKent, rf
5
0
10
ates as the case may be.
Donahue, rf
2
1
First of all, one notices perhaps that
York, rf
0
0
fifteen out of a possible twenty-seven
Millington, If
4
0
8
pages are written by the editor—but the
Downing, If
2
0
4
nature of her work is such that this moSylvester, c
3
3
9
nopoly of space is justified. The Greased
Levensaller, rg
0
4
4
Pole is original in choice of title, in preAbbott, Ig
0
2
2
sentation
and in phraseology. Its merit
Stanley, Ig
0
1
1
lies chiefly in the author's portrayal of
Totals
16
II
43
character, which is excellently done. The
BRIDGTON ACADEMY (10)
piece has admirable local color and to
G.
F.
P.
Bridgham, rf
0
0
0 one well acquainted with the Shadow Harbors of the world the terms caterpillar
Junea, rf
0
0
0
Bestein, rf
0
2
2 and butterfly used to contrast class distinction are especially applicable.
McDonald, If
2
1
5
Poem by Joyce Cheney Totman with
Anderson, c
0
0
0
its little dog Memory has an appeal of its
Wilbur, c
0
0
0
Smith, c
0
0
0 own. The writer has heard much quesDeetjen, rg
0
0
0 tioning comment concerning the identity
Hutchins, If
1
1
3 of the author—and one hopes to read other
Wilbur, 1g
0
0
0 contributions from the same source.
The Tribulations of Jonathan seems to
Totals
3
4
10
our mind not much more than six pages
Referee, NVasgatt. Time, four 10s.
of tiresome dialect conversation. After
Si
The freshmen came out ahead of West- the second page one's interest has to be
brook High in a fast game of basketball constantly flogged on to the conclusion
played Saturday afternoon in the Indoor which in itself left a hangover feeling of
Field. The victory, however, was by no incompletion. As a class theme to develop
means decisive, a basket in the final min- skill in conversation it is no doubt above
ute of play by Sylvester cinching the the average for dialect is difficult to write
game, 29-27. Sylvester, holding down —one has but to try it to realize that—
the center position, certainly had his eye but it could be made much better by the
for the hoop. Ile accounted for 12 of the introduction of more action, which is not
29 points, scoring five baskets and two a pun on the character of Jonathan but the
fouls. The work of Captain Lyman Ab- piece as a whole.
bott was excellent. "Lymie" was strong
The central idea of Gotterdiininterung
in the offensive as well as the defensive. is well summed up in the title itself and
Millington and Kent, forwards, played a concisely expressed in a few well develstrong game, but were not able to score oped paragraphs.
so heavily as usual. Levensaller, right
Orono as presented by Helen Peabody
guard, showed his usual defensive work, gives one a new impression perhaps, beand his loss in the last quarter was weak- sides being in itself rather cleverly written.
ening to the team.
One closes the cover with a feeling that
FRESHMEN (29)
(27) WESTBROOK HIGH the issue, on the whole, is one rather well
Kent, rf, 1 (1)
Chamard, rf, 1, (4) done and one worthy of the endeavors of
the editorial staff.
Donahue
Millington, If, 1
Roma, If, 3
Downing, 1, (1)
Sullivan
Sylvester, c, 5, (2)....Sullivan, c, 4, (2)
Skinner
Burroughs
I: RIMY, Feu. 18
Roma College of Technology Faculty
12:00
Levensaller, rg. (2)....Libby, rg, 1, (1)
Kappa Gamma Phi
1:00
Atwood
All Maine Women
1:00
Abbott, lg. 3, (1)
Lebeau, Ig, 1
Referee—Kamenkovitz, Maine
SATURDAY, I;En. 19
Scorer—Palmer
Contributors' Club
11:45
Timer—Clark
Scabbard & Blade
12:15
Time—Two tens and two eights
Men's Rifle Club
12:30
Phi Mu
St
1:00
The girls' varsity basketball trip to
- Eta Nu Pi
1:15
ton resulted in a defeat, 34-20, at the
SUNDAY, FED, 20
hands of the Posse-Nissen team. The
Delta Tau Delta
11:00
first half of the game was slow, "Lib"
Alpha Zeta
11:30
Sawyer doing good work in guarding Miss
Phi Kappa
12:00
Kohler. Capt. Winsliiw's injured knee
Phi Sigma
12:30
slowed up her game, but the guards on
‘'omen's Student Gov't
1:00
both teams played an excellent game.
Masque
1:15

MAINE SPRING
IS OFF PRESS

Prism Pictures

Mayo' of B

CAMPUS CHAT

Han
The highest lite of the week wai fire lite in Bangor.
s * * • * *
Who sent in the call that mobilizt...
Army?
• * * * * *
"Paul Revere" McSorley lost his 1:
in the rush.
* * * * * *
Did the University Lunch lose it.
make money, or break even? A g,
crowd was there.
* * * * * *
The Pi Phi party in Bangor Saturd:
nite was on the wrong side of the str&.
and on the wrong side of Sunday 11001
* * *
*
The fourth floor lite in Balentine
pretty hi.
* * * * *
A certain stude found two black hairs
in his soup. Chalk up another gentleman
who Prefers Blondes.
* * * * *
The Varsity basketball team plays bas
ketball sometimes and other times 01,
play some other kind of a game.
* * * * * *
The girls are going strong in athl
both the Varsity and the Plebes c,!
thru last week.
* * * * * *
Bill Kenyon's five ring circus hung
two last week.
• * *
* *
The Junior girls in Balentine thrtm
Valentine party for the fair member
the faculty Saturday afternoon. E,
body got a heart, some got two or thr,
they were lucky.
* * * * * *
A stranger would never have r(
nized any of the co-eds at Mt. Vernon
Friday nite. Some were some things and
others were other things. Who swiped
Polly Seavey's cat.
* s *
* *
Speaking of Valentines, we would
to see some of the ones that were prohably delivered on the campus.
* * * * * *
The Phi Kappa Sig and Delt
didn't know whether the fire alarm
part of the initiation or not.
•
* * * *
Miss Johnson, the popular nurse, s.,
that business is rushing.
*
• * * *
The Call of the Wild is not a sex no‘,
• * * * * *
They call her May because nobody
sure of her.
* • * * * *
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Spring is just around the corner.
•

*

* • *

Is there a co-ed on the campus that y•.,,
can put your arm around several times.
• • * * • •

Put your order in now for the mw re.
ord that will be out soon, "The M.
Scene from the Bangor Fire."
• • *

*

*

*

They called him Duke because lie %, •
no Count.
*

*

*

* • *

The Sigma Nu has never been the
since he asked his Carnival guest if
liked a Rolls and she said that she di,„!
care for anything to eat.
• • * • *

*

Sailors may have a girl in ever
hut at a house party the boys ha,
on every davenport.
S. • • *

*

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0'
0'
0
A
0
0

NVe like the nobby new'"Joe V
hats that are appearing on the
Especially on faculty members.
The regular monthly meeting (
Forestry Club was held in Winslow
Mr.
last Wednesday. The speaker was
the
of
raduate
R. E. Rendall, a former g
In
now
is
who
forestry school here,
Rendall
charge of the Bates Forest. Mr.
personal
gave a very interesting talk on his
that
•
work
side of the work and also the
,Irca.
forest
that
was being carried on in
On Friday evening, February II, the
members of the Sodalitas Latina %%ere
Mrs.
delightfully entertained by Dean and
Leve:,-,n.
Chase at their home. Prof.
of the Philosophy department, ga\
dicusinteresting talk, and an informal
tucetthe
of
close
sion followed. At the
inft. Mrs. Chase assisted by Mrs. IA CT'
son, served refteshments.

Grange

V. coming stag
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eek was •
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mobilized •,•

ost his

lose tn. •
? A gt

;or Satur,:,
of the sir,
anday
Balentine

; black halr
er gentlem.,!,

1

• Major:
My
officially to express to you the
1 0
that the citizens of Bangor
grailreadiness and willingness
hike ! .- your
I to call in case of emergency.
tg T,
that it was not necessary to use
The •
.. detracts in no way from our
Use Sam—uary in a sentence— .
for your preparedness. It is a
"Sanctuary, very much, for the buggy
.Ide source of satisfaction to the ride."
that
citizen of this community to feel
if
available
"Will you have pie, sir?"
there is such a body of men
"Is it customary?"
arises.
the
"No,
it's apple."
connected with
If tie was any expense
last night,
your . :forts to reach Bangor
Boss—"Here, file these papers."
know the amount
I %%isli .•.0 would let me
Boy—"Wouldn't it be easier to cut them
reimbursed.
that I may see that you are
with a scissors?"
11 IIh kind personal regards, I remain
Very truly yours,
John W. Wilson

m plays ha
• times the:,
me.

the doe.

Ito

Girls like men with resonant voices. "What, )uu sa) the brute just knocked
Mrs. Murphy.
That is, voices with an engagement ring her flat," exclaimed
Little Isu Papa, oysters must be aw"Yes, he did. He just told her that
on them.
What kind of a dress did Betty wear fully lazy.
hers was the %horst apartment he hail
at the party last night?
Pop: Why, son?
ever seen."
I don't remember; I think it was
L. B.: Because it says in this book that
They sa that mothers used to keep
checked.
,, sters are always found in beds.
their daughters in at night by hiding their
The only failure a nun ought to fear
Say, what kind of a patty was that?
clothes. What would a girl now -a-days is failure in cleaving to the purpose he
Soph (holding leaky radiator): "Fresh- , *—
see.: to he hest.—George Eliot.
care ior a little thing like that.
man, call me a janitor."
Why not come in here and
Frosh: "All right. You're a janitor."
—Yellow Jacket
hear one of our

i:arrett Glover,
& T.
Maine

NlaJt
PTO
Cnt,

Frosh: Where's the aquarium? I want
to see the unkersity seal.
—Bucknell Belle

because I haven't got

Mayor

Am I then the only man who ever kissed
you?
Why will every nun ask a girl that
question? Of course you are.

SALE ENDS FEB. 19

A. C. Dayton's)
1,,,to, !,„„z,
his own ears

SHOES, NECKWEAR, GOLF HOSE, and SHIRTS
10% discount on sport coats and sport jackets
20% discount on sheepskins

W.A. Mosher Co.

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop

ORONO

ENDING FEB. 19
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Resources over $ 1.400.000,00
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OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN

ORONO

SCRAM tbERCRE
Matinee Daily at 2..30

Nights,2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.

Friday, Feb. 18
Madge Bellamy in
"SUMMER BACHELORS"

Tuesday, Feb. 22
Geo. Sidney, Louise Fazenda and
Vera Gordon in
"N1ILLIONARES"

Saturday, Feb. 19
Rod La Roque in
"GIGOLO"
M 'Inlay, Feb. 21
Betty Bronson, Ford Sterling, and
Big Cast in
"EVERYBODY'S ACTING"

1Vednesday, Feb. 2.3
Bebe Daniels in
"STRANDED IN PARIS"
Thursday, Feb. 24
Jack Holt in
"MAN OF THE FOREST"
.1 Of
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APPEARANCES may be against the modern
college pipe; he may look `superfisle. .. he
may sound a bit Motto, slinging his six or
[even slanguages, including the Scandi'
navian. . . But when he talks 'TOBACCO
lend him your ears. For that's one subject
he'sstudied and krrThwsfrom the ground up!
Listen to his Earned lingo and you'll see
why the one perfect pipe tobacco is grand
old Granger Rough Cut. It's all spicy old
Burley, the choicest pipe tobacco known
to man.. all mellowed Wellman's way...
and cut, especially for pipes, in large slowburning, cool-smoking flakes. It's breaking
all collegiate records for pipe-popularity.
Of course, some collegiate pipes, who
judge everything on 'price', can't afford to
smoke Granger... it's too INEXPENSIVE.
But notice any pipe that is sufficiently
sure cf himself to LE himself, always; and
notice aso his Granger.

R
GRANHGE
CUT
ROUG

he half•pound vac•
uum tin is forty-five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine,is ten cents.

Made
for pi2e, only!

is ',shit hy the Liir4c t

r,.va,(0 Company

AT THE night sessions, when class philosophers

vie with class Merry Andrews in deciding the
heavy problems of the world—or burlesquing
royal guest, Prince Albert.
them — notice
Chiming in with the spirit of the occasion. Filling the air with the finest tobacco-aroma ever.
Do you smoke Prince Albert? It will bring
you more pleasure and satisfaction than you
ever thought a pipe could give. The instant
you throw back the hinged lid and release that
wonderful P. A. fragrance, you suspect you are
in for some grand smoke-sessions.
The very first pipe-load confirms your suspicions. Cool as a gate-tender. Sweet as the
week-end reprieve. Mild as the coffee in Commons—mild, yet with a full body that satisfies
your smoke-taste completely. Get yourself a
tidy red tin this very day.

—no other tobacco is like it!

P. A. le told everywhere is
tidy red Imo, /found end hand
pound fon humidor,. •foif
wound ervetal•gless humidor,
with oponge•rnoeseener top.
And delwero wish every bet
of bite and pareh removed by
She Prince Albert procems.

Ii
TIE

4

natant&11 to Be Alumni Speaker lack of worldly experience is the base of

most of these student suicides, is the opinion of President Mark Penney of James
Milliken University. A crisis appears
which distorts the vision and destroys the
ability to see the relation of the present
circumstances to the future. With a larger experience in life, the students would
see such a failure as a mere incident."
More in consonance with the facts is
the opinion of Dr. Charles A. A. Bennett,
professor of Philosophy at Yale University. "I firmly believe each of the cases
was an individual case." he is reported to
have said, "the outcome of personal troubles or infirmities of which persons removed from the case cannot possibly be
aware. I certainly do not believe there
is any general attitude among young
American students that would account for
a number of deaths such as these."
—New Student

(Costumed from Page One)
Lision 1903-05, and the Waterville
Sentinel 1906-08. Member of the legislature 1897, 1901, 1909, 1911. Mayor of
Waterville 1911-16. Trustee of the University 1912-16. Attorney General of
Maine 1911-16. At present he is a member
of the supreme court of Maine.
Si

Education Majors to Get Practice
(Conttotad from Page Oise)
—at—
parttnent has been very generous in its
attitude toward this work and stands ready
to cooperate with the University in its entire program of teacher training.
Among he students who have gone out
to teach for temporary periods recently
are the following:
Miss Marian Cooper at Guilford; Miss
Angeline Morneault and Miss Fernald at
the Orono High School; Miss Eleanor
Ford at Lincoln; and Miss Evelyn Farris
at Blue Hill. At the present time Miss
Sylvia Kurson is substituting in the high
school at Milo. The time served by these
persons has ranged from three days to as
much as three weeks. In every case so
far the students have come back with a
feeling of enthusiasm and a new confidence in their ability to engage in the art
of teaching. It is hoped that opportunities may develop in the future whereby
many more such calls may be filled and
thus our seniors who are preparing to
teach may benefit from these valuable
experiences in the field.

Girl Gets Highest Scholastic Honor
(Continued from !'age One)
--m—
erage for the last semester are Sociology,
Psychology of Secondary Education,
School Administration, Economics and
Ancient Civilization.
At the present time Marion is president
of the Y.W.C.A., president of the Chi
Omega sorority, a member of the All
Maine Women and the Maine Masque and
recently was elected to Phi Kappa Phi.
Previous to this she has been on the girls'
athletic hoard, on the Student Government
Council, vice-president of the Y.W.C.A.,
a member of the girls' track team and assistant hockey manager. With so many
duties one wonders when she can find
time to study—and even more how she
can always make room for one more service when called upon—but she can and
she does, willingly and well.

Si

Student Suicides Now Total Nine
(Continued
Page One)
—m—
courage which results from ignorance
without substituting anything for it. Cowardice is the besetting sin of our modern
life. To be brave one must believe in
something. Too much education takes
away belief in love and hope, the ruling
forces of the universe. Those who believe
in nothing become the slaves of everything. If education is to be defined as the
accommodation of man to his environment
then it is more of a curse than a blessing.''
A poor sense of balance resulting from
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American Pencil

approved college of liberal arts
and science, including six semester hours in each of the following subjects: English, Chemistry, Biology, and Physics.
Men and women are admitted.
The session for 1927-1928 will
commence on September 28,
1927. For further information
write to
FRANK E. HAsKtrrs, M.D.

Secretary

$1.00

1.20

Co., 215 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Makersof UNIQUEThin Lech,
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416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts
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"The famous tenor had just started to sing,when

Mr.

"•

I started to cough. Everybody giai ed. .and
I felt like a cookie. Next day switched to
OLD Got.) Cigarettes. There
cougn in
a carload. Nor a throat-scratch in Ast(ire-tull."

Fred C Park
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BETTER BOOK IT
UP Now FOR VOUR
NEXT HOUSE PARTY

ICE CREAM AND PUNCH

Tufts College
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Recent Graduate
Achieves Distinction

• ,iste

OUR JOHNSON'S
ELECTRIC
FLOOR
POLISHER
AND
LIQUID WAX
TAKES TilE
HARI) WORK
OUT OF WAXING
Youn FLOORS

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEPUTATION TEAM
TO VISIT AROOSTOOK

o it on

p

Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets

Last Wednesday evening Company
service in the Perry Theatre. Anhigh
the
of
the Second Regiment, Scabbard a:.
held
in
will
be
meeting
other
school chapel on Monday morning, which Blade, held initiation ceremonies and
following men were made members:
will conclude the program.
J. N. Bradley, Jr., A. B. Chestert
Si
J. P. Guilfoyle, L. F. Hescock, E. G. K,
A deputation team representing the N1. '
so, M. L Lavorgna, M. V. McLane}
C.A. and Y.W.C.A. made a trip to BucksP. E. McSorley, J. D. O'Neil, C. P.
port over the past week-end through the
good, D. A. Ulmer.
invitation of the Eastern Maine ConferSi
ence Seminary and the Congregational and
On Friday, a formal banquet in h,
One of the recent publications to appear of the initiates was held
Methodist churches of that city. Services
at the Con
were held in the two churches in the morn- from The Technical Press is the "Radio Club, where a number of distingui.
ing, and a union service in the evening Amateur's Handbook" by F. E. Handy, guests were present. Among the sped
completed the program. The students U. of M.'24. Mr. Handy graduated from of the evening were: Colonel Stricki
making this trip were Henry Trask, Mer- the Electrical Engineering course and was Major Glover, P. E. McSorley, M.
rill Dooey, Nan Surface, and Virginia prominent in amateur radio work while in McLaughlin, M. L.
Lavorgna, and C.
college. NVItile a student he carried on
Smith.
Osgood.
The big trip of the year for the deputa- communication with amateut radio operation teams will be taken this week-end, tors in Europe and was heard as far away
when a group made up of Paul Lamoreau, as Australia. Since graduation he has
Clare Brown, Virginia Smith, and Arlene been active in the American Radio Relay
Robbins, visits Presque Isle, through the League of which he is Communications
invitation of four churches of that place. Manager, and has also been doing editoriFrank Hussey '25 was instrumental in al work for Q.S.T. a progressive radio
securing this trip for the students. On journal.
Ii
Saturday morning a meeting will be held
at the Aroostook State Normal School,
offers a three-year course leadwith all four speakers taking part. In the
ing to the degree of Doctor
evening the men will speak at the Father
of
Dental Medicine. Candigite
largest-selling
and Son gathering, and the women to the
dates for admission must prequality
pencil
Mother and Daughter society. Sunday
sent a certificate of graduation
in the world
morning each member of the team is to
from an approved high school,
occupy the pulpit in one of the churches,
and in addition must have comand on Sunday evening there will be a
pleted two years of work in an
union
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Specialist in Optometry
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